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Ithaca, New York, September 24. 1971 
Faculty 
Discusses 
Unionization 
Controversy And Confusion 
Surrounds College Farm 
Lieberman Gets 
Terminal Contract 
65 Present 
An open forum of the faculty 
was held last Friday to discuss 
possible unionization of the 
faculty and changes in the tenure , 
,ystem. About 65 faculty -
members plus a few students 
listened to Richard Rapp, 
Regional Director of N.Y.S. 
Federation of Teachers, and 
Edward Wesnofske, president of 
State University Federation of 
Teachers, as they discussed 
unionization of faculty and tenure 
problems. 
Unionization, the speakers 
~J1d, can be done on an individual 
hasis by faculty members after 
:;0% of the faculty sign 
confidential cards for a union Farm Manager. Debbie Butler considers 
election under NLRB (National 
LJbor Relations Board) laws. 
When 50% of the faculty sign the 
cards, the union automatically 
becomes the sole bargaining agent 
for the faculty. 
Also discussed, was the present 
tenure system and possible 
reforms which could be made. A 
change which may take place in 
the tenure system is an cxtention 
of the trial period from five to ten 
years. 
The biggest problem, he said·; 
··1s that the faculty has not 
grabbed the initiative and 
proposed tenure changes. Instead 
v.e're sitting back and waiting for 
suggestions and edicts to trickle 
forth fr9.m Job Hall." 
Dean Baker, who attended the 
open faculty forum stated that he 
"'didn't know too much about 
un10iis." However, he liked "the 
idea that a· union could provide 
safeguards for individual faculty 
members." 
At the meeting it was also 
Jnnounced tentatively that pay 
raises will be given to the faculty 
according to contract agreements 
made before the present 
wage-price freeze. This was a 
result of the AAUP hiring an 
attorney to represent the faculty , 
in negotiations with the. 
administration. 
Farm too small and obsolete 
Some i;:ontroversy and 
confusion concerning the Ithaca 
College stable and farm has 
recently arisen mainly due to the 
change in policy that has occurcd 
during the past few months. What 
was in previous years a farm and 
stable combination that was run 
at the expense of the college for 
the college, is now exclusively a 
stable that serves outsiders as well 
as Ithaca College. Several factions 
who are interested in t-be animals 
have a number of different ideas 
as to what is happening. The 
Physical Education department is 
primarily concerned with the 
riding stable as part of the GIPPE 
program while the Riding Club 1s 
interested in having time and 
facilities available for their use. 
and in improving the stable. The 
Office of Business and Finance 
wants to make certain that the 
farm docs not lose as much 
money as the $8,000 to S 10,000 
that was lost last year. Farm 
manager Debby Butler is caught in 
the middle, not knowing what her 
first priority should be. 
At the beginning of the year 
the Riding Club was told that the 
only time that they could use the 
"stable was Sunday morning 
because all the other time was 
Margaret L. Rum barger 
needed for GIPPE lessons, faculty 
use, and money-making trail rides 
and lessons. It would have been 
impossible for all members of the 
club to ride in such a limited time 
since 92 people showed up al the 
initial meeting. Riding Club 
"president, Kathy Stabb, and 
Debby Butler have worked out a 
new schedule which gives Riding 
Club members all day Saturday, 
two afternoons and one morning 
each week. At a meeting 
Wednesday, this schedule was 
accepted by all parties. 
Now the Riding Club is turning 
its attention to improving the 
horses that .they ride. The 
problem is financial. There was a 
sum allocated for the farm that 
was so small that the manager 
called it "obsolete". She stated 
that she doesn't know where the 
money lo feed the stock or pay 
her salary is coming from, but 
that Mr. Harrington, Purc1'asing 
Agent for the college, is doing the 
best to provide funds. GIPPE 
students arc paying S 1.25 for each 
lesson, and F iding Club members 
pay S 15 dues. much of which 
they donate to the stable. In order 
to make more money, the stable 
co11t. on 3 
Robert Lieberman, a member 
of the Ithaca College math 
department for four years. 
received a tcrmmal contract for 
the academic year 1971-72. 
Lieberman learned of the contract 
from math department Chairman 
Dr. David Adorno late last 
November. 
The terminal contract includes 
a date of dismissal from the IC 
faculty, in this case, May 1972. 
This allows Mr. Lieberman time to 
seek a new position and gives him 
an opportunity to appeal the 
dismissal. 
Dr. Adorno made it clear that 
he was speaking for the whole 
math department. The 
department he said, voted 
µnanimously back in late I 970, to 
call for the firing of Lieberman. 
Lieberman was not present at that 
meeting, however, he knew of the 
agenda on that date. In reviewing 
the case, the department agreed 
that members of the department 
need a full education in the field 
of mathematics, even to teach on 
the! freshman college level, as 
Lieberman does. 
Mr. Lieberman stated that he 
would like the administration to 
ro-evluatc his firmg. He told the 
Ithacan that he "'holds no bad 
feelings·· toward the other 
members of the departnwnt. lk 
simply believes that th..: 
department made a hasty decision 
with no cvalua11on. He ""hopes 
that they ar..: wilhng to reconsider 
(their dcci,ion) with an open 
heart and open mmd."" 
Lieberman stJted lhJI he ,,J~ 
quite shocked over the matll'r of 
his d1sm1ssal. Ile took 11111.: . to 
consider the m.itter thornughly 
over the summer bcfor~ decadmg 
that he would hke to stay at IC. 
For this 
or 
of 
is 
Distaff Courses 
Hoped For 
I 
Women's Lib 
Women's liberation at IC held 
its first putilic meeting of the yea·r 
on Monday, September 20. About 
30 women attended the informal 
discussion which became a 
planning session for further 
act ion. It was decided that a 
campaign to make women aware 
of themselves is needed at IC. For 
this purpose, a table will be in the 
Union next week to provide 
information and encouragement 
for women who have questions 
about the movement. On 
Thursday, September 30, a 
general meeting will be held with 
the aim of reaching a large 
number of women. The group felt 
that every woman associated with 
Ithaca College should attend this 
meeting because of what 
.sc If-actualization as a liberated 
woman can mean to her. They 
stated that there is a necessity for 
women to become· aware of the 
problems that they face because 
of their sex, in order that they can. 
act to free themselves. 
Photo by Scott Peril 
Lieberman Is shocked over d1Sm1Ssal. 
Female Academe Discussed 
Plans for some changes in 
academic circles at IC· were 
discussed. Next semester may see 
the institution of the first 
woman-oriented course; a 
Nineteenth Century literature 
class about women writers may be 
taught. b_y Jane Vogel. It is 
reported that the sociology 
department also hopes. to initiate 
women's courses in the near 
future. Other topics of concern to 
Ithaca women are the plans fo~ a 
faculty. Apparent student apathy 
and sentiment has given some 
evidence that they -would like to 
see the case reconsidered. Baker 
commented that "procedures will 
have to be developed" to pursue 
all areas in general that arc 
exemplified by the Lieberman 
case. Mr. Baker is seeking to have 
informal discussions with students 
who have comments lo make 
about Lieberman concerning his 
contributions as a teacher at the 
college. The Dean made clear that 
this is an "experiment"in seeking 
student evaluation. Students 
should sec Dean Baker if they are 
in terestcd in interviews er 
discussions. Baker stated that he 
has permission from the faculty to 
initiate a regular student 
evaluation of faculty, 
administration, and organizations, 
through this method. 
Marg.aret L. Rumbarger, 
Associate Secretary for the 
American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) 
delivered a public lecture on "The 
Second Sex in Academe"· ·last 
Wednesday night. Members of the 
campus community were on hand 
to hear Mrs. Rumbarger on the 
woman's status in the academic 
community. 
A major concern of Mrs. 
Rumbarger is the reactivation of 
Committee W's which deal with 
the status of women in the 
teaching profession. A chapter of 
Committee W was established· last 
~ear at Ithaca College to study the 
issues of the female section of the 
academic community here. 
In the academic world, the 
situation of women on campus 
has not changed much since 
19 20's. According to Mrs. 
R_umbarger, ''Women are still 
da~criminated against." She 
stressed that the problem is not 
only that women do not receive 
equa) pay, but also the existence 
of narrow system policies that do 
not allow for such thinp as 
maternity leave or a husband and 
Wife working within the same 
system or department. 
.She stressed that the goal of 
AAUP is to educate both the men 
and women members of faculties 
to the problems of women in the 
Ml'I. Rumbalrver 
academic world and also the 
women graduate students who 
plan on entering into 
professorships. 
Mrs. Rumbarger brough_t out 
that through some constitutional 
loop-holes it is actually legal to 
discriminate against women in 
educational institutions. However, 
if colleges and universities hold 
federal contracts, they arc not 
allowed to discriminate or these 
contracts will be stopped by the 
government. 
Guidelines concerning 
affirmative action plans have been 
·issued and still others are 
forthcoming. Mrs. Rumbarger's 
personal plans for a campus would 
include: elimination of any 
policies that discriminate against 
women faculty members; the -
establishment of kaves of absence 
with regard to child-bearing and 
part-time appointments; having 
departments seek qualified 
women academics; the 
establishment of a criteria for 
grievance procedures and the 
appointment or election of a 
commission for over-seeing the 
concerns of women on campus. 
, report on six discriminations in the 
hiring and wage policies of the 
college, discussion of the Women's 
Center downtown, and the 
possible formation of study/rap 
groups to help women realize 
their female heritage. Also, 
Student Congress has been asked 
for SI 800, but funds arc frozen in 
Congress at this time. By general 
consensus it was decided that men 
will not be allowed to attend any 
of the meetings. Men who wanted 
to attend Monday night's meeting 
were barred. The reasoning was 
that women must learn to accept 
and interact with each other as a 
unit be fore dealing effectively 
with men. 
The most important step in the 
direction of realization of female 
identity is to make the initial 
move by at~nding the meeting 
Thursday night September 30. A 
panel discussion will be held so 
people. can try to answer 
questions. The time and place of 
the meeting will be announced 
during the week, and informatiC,n 
can be obtained at the table in the 
Union. 
Student response in the past 
has given way to the re-hiring of 
Joseph Tempesta, a faculty 
member of the history 
department. Whether a trial, 
appeal, or investigation can be 
initiated for Lieberman's cause 
depends almost entirely on the 
student and faculty's concern and 
participation. 
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Community Reaction Involves Storefront,, Welfare Rights 
The Cornell University Human 
Affairs Program is currently 
involved in two community 
services of great import in Ithaca. 
Several students involved in this 
program are servicing local 
residents in conjunction with the 
courses in Human Affairs at 
Cornell. 
The Store Front, located at 
140 W. State St., was formed m 
June of 1970 to help area 
residents to cope with all kinds of 
problems which confront them. 
The students who staff the Store 
Front also work closely with 
community services such as the 
Ithaca Bail Fund. 
The organization, which is 
funded through the Cornell 
H~m~n Affairs Pro~~--~~ 
by Ken Halcombe 
w i t h s u c h P rob I ems a recipients last winter when the 
welfare-recipients' rights, Tompkins County Welfare 
. unempLoyment, mental health Department neglected to effect 
difficulties, tenant-landlord repairs for the home heating 
problems, and generally helping syste!Ils of several families. 
underprivileged area !esidents to LastSaturday the group 
stand up for their rights. The successfully picketed a local 
Store Front is ready to deal with Montgomery Wards when it 
virtually any kind of community refused credi~ to a local housewife 
problem or refer those in need of simply because her family is on 
help to another agency. During the welfare rolls. The group plans 
the "bllzzard" of last April, the further action on the issue at the 
Store Front was responsible for State Welfare Rights meeting in 
getting a prescription of AlbanyonSeptember25. 
methadone to a man who needed Welfare Rights is also planning 
the drug badly but could get little action on the recent accusations 
r cs Pons e through norm a I of welfare fraud by James Graves 
channels. a member of the Tompkin~ 
S~udents of the Cornell Human County Board of Representatives. 
Affairs Program are also involved We If a re Rights maintains that 
in f(el? "'.'ork in· the form of Grave's accusations arc only a 
part1c1pat1on in the Tompkins political move and have no basis 
County Welfare Rights Group. in fact. The group is also in the 
Welfare Rights was formed in process of writing letters of 
May of 1970 by students who protest to the authorities 
wished to draw area welfare responsible for the recent 
recipients together in order to massacre at Attica State 
help them to assert their rights. Corr~ctional Facilities. 
Th~ basic purpose of the group is Both the Store Front and 
~o educate wclfar~ recipients and Welfare Rights Group operate 52 
J~terested p;irt1cs about their weeks a year and will continue to 
rights and to teach them how to assist those in need of help in the 
help themselves. Ithaca area 
The first important function of · 
"1n!fn•o D ;~hts Was to assist )ocal 
Faculty· Recita·l-
-Premieres Concerto 
Music for_ clari~et - will be 
featured in the first faculty recital 
of the year at Ithaca College. The 
free public concert will take place 
in Walter Ford Hall at 8: 15 p.m. 
Tuesday, September 28. 
Performing with clarinetist 
Robert Schmidt are Mary Ann 
Covert, pianist, and Jon Toth, 
violinist.· · 
The concert will mark the 
premiere o_f a new work by 
Malcolm Lewis. Concerto for 
Clarinet. Lyric and rhythmic in 
style. the single movement is a 
challenge for the performer"s 
virtuosity. Lewis. a teacher in the 
theory department at the Music 
School. has written for various 
media. and his compositions are 
played with increasing frequency. 
Schmidt will play his own 
u:anscription of Bach's Chaconne 
in D Minor, .:;om posed originally 
for ~olin. With Ma Ann Covert. 
NEED A BEER • • - he will be heard in Sonate pour Clarinctte, Opus 167 by Saint-Saens. Completing the program is another virtuoso work 
combining the talents of Schmidt, 
Mrs. Covert and Jon Toth, the 
Suite pour Violon, Clarinette et 
Piano by Darius Milhaud. 
live on stage 
• 
. •• 1n person 
... in Ithaca 
Spectnh 7 p:;ce pzz 
bad feon.rrg pzz geats as 
Eddie Condon g.,tr 
ArtHodesp::ro 
Wild Bill Davidson trurpet 
Barney Bigard d::rret 
Ro&ert 'Rail' Wilson boss 
Jim Bee&e troml:xxie 
Hilliard Brown dn.rns 
State 
IHIAIRf JllfACA ~ T IH)C 
WED. 
SEPT. 
29 
EVENING• 8:30 MATINEE 2:00 
PRICES: Orchestra $5.00, 4.00 
Loge $5.00; Balcony $3.00 
,_,_ .. ,_..CALL 2n•218t 
.. , ..... ,..... -..., .... ..., ..... 
'fry the-
CHAPTER HO Schmidt, who joined the Music School faculty five years ago, has 
appeared frequently on the 
campus in chamber music lOc DRAFT 
TUES-SUN. 6-8pm 
CLAMS- 99c doz. 
SPAGHETTI 
Sl.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SUN. & WED. 
PIZZA $1.30 
. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
Specioliains,Jn 
ALL SMOKERS' SUPPLIES 
PAPER BOUND BOOKS 
. PIPE REPAIRS 
MAGAZINES 
NEWS~I\PERS 
Nex_t to Strand Theater 
Look for the orange awnings . 
318 E. STATE ST. 
· concerts as soloist and as a 
member of the Ithaca Woodwind 
Quintet. He has also performed 
with the Buffalo, Syracuse and 
Utica Symphony orchestras. He 
studied. with noted clarinetists 
Anthony Gigliotti and Robert 
McGinnis. 
Mary Ann Covert and Jon Toth 
are members of the music faculty. 
Mrs. Covert performs regularly on 
the campus as a soloist, in 
chamber music programs and as 
accompanist. Toth, who teaches 
violin at Ithaca College, is also 
concertmaster of the Cornell 
THE PUB 
FEATURES 
D0UG-K~~2_HT OF IC AT THE 
KEYBOARD ON FRI. NITE 
AND 
: LYNNE SEPTEMBER WITH HER GUITAR I 
SINGING FOLK-ROCK BLUES 
ON SAT. NITE 
NO-COVER - NO MINIMUM 
MICHELOB ON DRAFT 
SANDWICH MENU DAILY -
-~~QN TILL MIDNIGHT 
ONE FIFTY ~AST STATE 
-- 272-976.6.. 
"Ithaca's exclusive .*Keepsake dealer 
Brand Names retailer of the year . 
-
.•••• only two time wlnnar 
LITILE INGRID 
••\ 
~111,UUU I 
Additional 
Requested 
By-
Congress 
by Ward Silver 
"Various organizations have 
tripled theJr budget request~ and I 
,1 ·n asking Congress for a vote of 
confidence on my 
re ;ommendations to be delivered 
bdore the Budget Planning 
Committee ThursdJy evening." 
The ~peakcr, Congress Budget 
Committee head Joanne Solomon, 
was referring to several 
recommendations that would 
grant an S 18,000 increase to th1.: 
Committee's present budget of 
S80,000. Affirming this request, 
Student Congress moved mto Its 
~ccond convocation of the 
l'J? l-72 school year. 
In addition, a bric! discussion 
of the Long Range Planning 
Committee Report was initiated 
hy the appearance of Professor 
Richard Creel. chairman of the 
committee. Little else was 
discussed as only half of the 39 
rcprese'ntat1ves present had 
received a copy of the report. 
llowever, staff and student 
representation on the All-College 
Councils were mentioned. 
llillary Mitchell, Shelly Kea!ing 
Jnd Jon Thwaites were elected to 
Student Cour,I posts in other new 
business joined by Maxme Paul 
.ind Tom Work as alternates. 
,\udrey Barnes was re-elected to 
the position of Court Chief 
Justice. In addition, Congres~ 
.1pproved Tom Nast as Chairman 
of the Committee on Community 
Health and Safety, Judy Samilow 
to the same post on the Academic 
Policies Committee and similarly 
Mark Spiro to the Governance 
Committee. 
h ' ... ,. 
\,• 
... " ..... ""·-
To e~ Vou-n; Gifted And Black premiers 
tonight at 8:00 p.m. on P,A. Building. 
The story of Lorraine Hansberry (above) 
1t stars an 1ntcrr.Jcial casL -
••••• Ridin~ Club•••••• 
cont. from 1 
has heen selling lessons and trail 
rides to outside people. The 
confusion stems from whether the 
stabk is supposed to b~ for the 
benefit of the Ithaca College 
community, or whct_her It is 
supposed to make money. Bob 
Howland, Director of Business 
Services, says that the farm is 
mamly for the use of the college,. 
and that the GIPPE program has 
first priority, Paul Farinella, Vice 
President for Business and 
Finance, agrees that GIPPE 
students are most important, 
followed hy faculty and riding 
club members. A new hudgct is 
being drawn up by Debby Butler, 
but as it stands now there 1s not 
enough mont!y to meet expenses. 
However, rnonc:y ha~ been found 
somewhere to buy two new 
horses. 
If animals are to be kepi for 
people to play with, the question 
of why the farm's small animals 
were sold aho arises. Mr. Howland 
stated that this was done because 
the animals take the manager's 
time and interest away from the 
stable. Also these animals involve 
extra expense. 
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West Tower 
Considers Billiards 
by Thomas B. Nast 
The West Tower met last 
Wednesday night to consider th.: 
use of the 14th floor by the 
Union. The main 1ss\ll! lllVolv.:d 
·was the operation of the billiard, 
room there and it'~ conflict with 
the study lounge. About 40 
students attended tht: meeting, at 
'·.--·· 
.. ;:- ·. 
which Stan Davi, \\JS also present 
Thl' consensu, of t hc st udl·n h 
seemed to be that operation ol 
the room wa, perm1~~1hk. 
pro\'ldcd p,1rt1t1on, were er<'l'lcd 
to separat.: thc ~tudy area trom 
till' rccreat1on ar.:as. In ,nld111on. 
tht' studl'nts wantcd ,omeonc 
hired to patrol the 1..Jth fluur 
Onc rea,on tor th1, w.1, the 
tr.:mendous loss of and damage to 
furniture therc. 
Last y.:ar the l:gh.:rt Union 
Board dccidcd to place two n:tra 
btll1ard tables which WL'rl' 111 
storage, Ill the 14th floor. Thi, 
was dont: to relieve the congestion 
experienced Jt t ht: four tables Ill 
the Union. According to Dr. Stan 
Davis, Vice-President of Student 
Affairs, who wa, ask..:d to .1t tend 
the We~t Tower's meet 1ng, 
jurisdiction of th~ top floor is 
decided hy jomt action of the 
Student Union and the West 
Tower government. 
One of the main question~ 
which evolved from the: meeting 
was the economics of mamtaming 
the second billiards area. The cost 
is $5000 per year, yet income is 
under SI 000. This S 1,000 is 
co nsidcred profit, as operating 
costs arc figured into the general 
fee. The question to he discussed 
further is whether the remaining 
$4,000 couldn't be spent more 
productively elsewhere 
CLASSIPIIOI 
People nccelcd to work with the 
Free Bunch Federation - Book 
Exctiange. Call 533-4528 or 274-3207. 
Do ,t• (todayJ, 
Apartment 1or rent. One or two 
t>edrooms. llb w. Seneca. Furr11st1cd. 
$180/ month u1clud1ng ut,11t1cs. No 
phone. Come ~ftcr 10.30 p.m . .:ind 
lcuvc mes.sage fol' Ocn1s.c 
FOR SALr l C")o 7 r.1ust~11111 ,,, 
cyl 1nde1. \.'V1dc ov.11 tHC!:t. In qu0c1 
cond1l1on. Approx. Sl200. Call 
2n-:i,11,1 
LOST blue w,1\lct .. nd t..hccl-hollk 
uclong1ng to Mindy Fo>l. Pie.isl· hrir1q 
to Ithacan oft1cl' 1f folJlld 
E:..xpcrH'llCCd tyn,r: ,l\,,)1l.il>l1• f 1nc 
11111s11cc.J v..-orl\. ~...!\.'(.' ,...J,u,1t.,r,. tirw ~vi11 
prck up ~1nd deliver .._,1 11 :~1;4.<15._,B 
WANTED • b.lb'y'l1:t1 I F-1Vt.,' G.1./':. 
per week. J.00 to !J.00 p.m r-..th, .. ,: tJ,]\.IC 
own transportation. C,111 cvt:nir•q•, 
272-9197. 
WHAT'S NEW· Fond out by wroton9 
news for The ltnacan. $3.00 per 
article. Con,c to the office - oasemcnt 
of West Tower · Wednesday night. Or 
call 274-3207. (Features too) 
ELECTRONIC5 R~PAIR . t.:i,t, 
rcl1'1blc repairs on b,1nd ~md t11·f1 
equipment. Re-:isonablc rcltc~. 
CREATIVE ACOUSTICS • 100! W 
Seneca SI. 27 3-3825 
- . 
AUllE'S IAR 
and GR/ll 
COME ON DOWN TO 
AUBLE'S90 
••• WE HAVE THE.e£il 
JUKEBOX fN TOWN 
508 W.STATE ST.! 
f lrst annual 
intercollegiate 
f llm festival 
award winning student fllms 
from across the united states 
thursday ,sept. 23 
frlday, sept.24 
saturdag,sept.25 
7p.m and 8•16p.m. 
tickets 11.25 
IMlllabll In BdvlllCI ltlm offll:I wlllard ...... 
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Out Of Respect 
She flutters gently m the afternoon brcc_ze. them as human beings dead prematurely. 
Drawn up full to the top of the pole, she crowds 
the ball perching above The Grand Old Flag hangs 
full. It has been that way all week. Old Glory - the 
Red. Wh1re and Blue - Star~ and Stnpes forever 
behind the Head lying bet.ween Mueller and 
Fncnds llall. She hang\ at full mast She ~hould be 
at half-ma~! if not quarti:r 42 men arc dead. 1':ew 
York, to our knowledge, ha, never w1tnt:s~ed ,u..:h 
a terrible tragedy. Regardle,~ of who wa, to blame. 
If a Rockefeller should die, an Agnew, or an 
Audie! Murphy, we will dip our flags al half or 
quarter mast to salute them. Must an American be 
a national figure or a hero to be honored? Can he 
not also be an mnocent tha1 we will mourn and 
remember as well? Can we not pause for a moment 
and honor also those fallen, with a dip of the flag'! 
Yes. 
There 1s a sadness across the land. Many died in 
a moment at Attica that none among us can 
mstantly understand nor assess. Nor is there any 
way possible now to distinguish the "followers", 
the "innocents" and the "leaders" from one 
another. All of their lips breathe silent. And we 
c.in only conjecture. So let Ithaca College pause, if 
only for one day - if only for one hour of one day 
. and bring the tlag down to half-mast. Let us all 
say that "we arc sorry that so many died. We 
mourn the loss of humanity that bullets wiped 
out or that momentary madness caused, or 
ind~cisive thoughts and stuunce pride and 
uncomprismg words inflicted." We owe them all 
something. If only to respect the dead, who arc 
beyond injury now; bring the flag down to 
half-mast. Please. 
We pride our,clvcs as a nation ,teepetl m 
tradition. And part of that trad1t1on 1s to pay 
respect to the dead - especially those who have 
died mnocently. Anti, irrespective of the final 
verdict (wluch will be a long tune commg) too 
many mnocents died at Attica. Who are we. the 
living, to pomt a finger at all of rhe dead ,111d ,ay 
.. this many of you arc guilty, anti thu, that many 
of you shall he buried ~ilently and thought Iii of." 
No, the American ctluc doe, not provide for tha1. 
In the true ~cn,e ot Amencamsrn, every man 1s 
innocent until proven guilty (as 11 apphe~ to the 
Attica tragedy). We cannot assess absolute guilt. 
Therefore we owe ll 10 these 42 fallen neighbors 
to, 1f only for one day, remember them; ,alutc 
r·-·-r;·;;;o;;r:·r,;;·1a;;;;-·-·····1 
careers m lugher education. Each nominees were selected is not one Vote!! 
Editor: 
The las! two years have proved 
the futility of attcmpb to effect 
change through v10lence _and 
host 1hty. The people who get 
what they want 111 tills country do 
so hy participating 111 it's 
act 1vitics. This includes voting. 
New York State College 
Republicans urges each student to 
register and vote. Jlowcver, 
reg1strat1on is only half 
partidpat1on. To help s.:lcct 
candidates you must enroll. llelp 
effect constructive change by 
regi~tcnng, cnrolhng, anti votmg. 
For information call or write 
your local board of elections. 
Smccrdy. 
George Yan Riper. Chairman 
N .Y .S. Collegc Repuhhcan~ 
Ford Fellowships 
Editor· 
The Ford Foundation 1s 
pleased to announce the 
continuation of the followmg 
programs for the (072-73 year: 
Doctoral Fcllowsh1ps for 
American Indian Students. 
Doctoral Fcllowsh1p~ for Black 
Students; Doctoral Fellowships 
for Mexican American and Puerto 
Rican Students. 
These fellowship programs arc 
for students who have not 
undertaken any graduate or 
professional study, and who wish 
to pursue the Ph.D. and to enter 
program will support full-t1mc that I feel is totally fair or 
gr.iduatc study for up to five years unbiased. According to the 
contingent upon the Fellow's stipulated procedure, persons 
satisfactory progrcs.., toward the interested in becoming a 
Ph.D. Eligibility requirements and representative on the Campus Life 
further information may be found Commit t ce must submit their 
on the enclosed announcements. names to the student body 
We would appreciate your Executive Committee. The 
announcmg thcsc programs in interested parties are then 
your newspaper so that we may "screened" by the Executive 
inform the seniors at your Committee, whereby these five 
institution about thi: available people determine which nominees 
fellowships and encourage all they feel to be the most qualified 
eligible seniors to apply. for the positions in Campus Life. 
Inst ructions and application In answer to an inquiry made 
forms may be obtained from The of Mr. Siciliano about those 
Ford Foundation, 320 East 43rd people who were not chosen, he 
St rcct. New York, New York named two people were "screened 
10017. Applications for all three out" by the Executive 
programs must be complete by Committee. However, one of the 
January 10, 1972: members of the Executive 
We will he happy to provide Committee who was also 
addition a I Inform.it 1011 upon interested in serving on Campus 
rcq uest. Life was not "screened out", and 
Patncia A. Bachmann that person will now be one of the 
Doctoral Fellowships student representatives on the 
Riding Club Troubled 
Editor: 
At the first mectmg of the 
Student Congress on Tuesday 
night, September 21, nominations 
for student members on the 
Campus Life Committee were 
submitted by the student body 
pre~ident, Ralph Siciliano. It was 
the duty of Congress to either 
accept or reject Mr. Siciliana's list 
of nominees. 
The process by which the 
Campus Life Cl>mmittcc. 
I am not suggesting that the 
members of the Executive 
Committee should not be allowed 
to serve on Campus Life. I also do 
not mean to imply that the people 
who were nominated for the 
positions arc not qualified to fill 
them. I am, however, suggesting 
that some changes be made in this 
"screening" process. 
CPS t·lle itlaa-ou LNS 
If a member of the Executive 
Committee wishes to run for a 
position on Campus Life, he 
should not be allowed to 
participate in ANY screening 
process, or take part in /\NY 
decision regarding which people 
will receive the recommendation 
of the Executive Committee. 
Publisl,ed by students of ltla11ca College 
JIM 00NAL0SON 
SDITOR-IN~HIEF 
27W207 
•ollGE OSWALD 
·ausaNUS laMtAQl!R 
an.ou1 
JOHN ORRAU:. 
ADVIERTl51NQ 
277-4N• 
An amendment to the 
constitution was proposed, which 
would have changed the 
nominating procedure. The 
amendment stated that the names 
of ALL the people interested in 
serving on Campus Life should be 
submitted to the Student 
Congress. The Student Congress 
would then vote on the 
representatives after considering 
all of the interested candidates. 
Regretfully, this amendment was 
voted down. 
FUNICLYSPEAICING ·1rtmlk 
llt£1.L, WHATE.VE:R WEF?.E 1-tAV\~ 
IS FPS&-1\'' 
~Ri!ANKlY SfEAKIN6/ lkJX /~ E. /NJ$JA/6. MltH. 
.. *******************•••• 
IN ONE EAR 
Record Review 
by Ward Silver 
The fourth cut on Savoy Brown's latest effort, Street Comer 
Talking (London), 1s called "Time Docs Tell." After 38 ~crsonn~l 
changes we arc sadly rcmmdc:I of this truism. Vocah~t Chr~ 
Youltlen is gone, rhytm guitrarist Lonesome Dave 1s gone. With their 
departure Savoy has lost their kick, that raw, driving boogie flair,_so 
characteristic of Raw Sienna and One Step Further. We arc left with 
but one concession - guitarist Kim Simmonds. His unqucstfonably 
excellent instrumentals an: overshadowed, however, by Neil Slavens' 
inferior production and a backup band clearly of a second-rate 
calibre (if we arc to judge them on the impact of Savoy Brown of 
old). Dave Walker, the group's new vocalist, sounds similar to the 
Keef Hartil'y Band's Miller Anderson ("All I Can Do") and is 
generally not the vocalist this band need~ ~o badly, On Willie Dixon's 
"Wang Dang Doodle", I was left feeling that Canned Heat's vocalist 
Bear Hite could have done a hell of a better job. 
The only cuts of worth it would seem arc "I Can't Get Next To 
You" and ''All I Can Do". The former ban I 1-mmutc job that is 
rather uniform blues through the first four minutes; slightly 
agonizing hard jazz tht: next four and a very comfortable Simmonds' 
instrumental for the last three. The latter, with a fa1r snap done by 
Paul Raymond on organ, 1s also characterized by Simmonds' guitar 
two-thirds of the way Ill. In a nutshell, you probably won't boogie 
all night with this one. 
It's very difficult to express exactly how I feel about Happy 
Birthday Ruthie Baby (Capitol), _the second album by England's 
McGuinncss-Flint (remember "Dead and Gone" last spring?) 
Tranquillity comes close but unbounded joy explains it even better. 
We all look for music we can settle back and enjoy almost anytime. 
Music that 1s versatile. II should lift us up when we're down or ease 
us down when the scene js more than we can handle. Ruthie Baby 
has done this for me. And like the laxative man says: "It can do it 
for you too." 
Vi.lidation - versatility. All but llugh1c Fhnt (and he was only 
Mayall's first drummer) arc very fine. vocahsts. Benny Gallagher and 
Graham Lyle, besides writing all but one song, play four to five 
instruments (Gallagher's piano on "Fixer" should be noted.) Sweet 
acoustic pieces ("Changes". "Sparrow" I are augmented by the 
session man himself - Nicky Hopkins (Stones, Quicksilver, Jeff Beck 
and on) who is found on half of the cuts on the album. Keef 
Hartley's saxophonist, Jimmy Jewell and a very competent 
trombonist John Mumford, fill out the assort:ncnt of very s°tylistic 
musicians. They have joined together with the very able production 
of Glyn Johns (Stones. Traffic, Steve Miller) to create what I think 
(like I thought about Taylor and Tull in '69) will be a long 
remembered album. 
You'll get visions of Paul McCartney singing on "Klondike" and 
"Changes", Beach Boy backup harmony on "Friend~ of Mine" and 
even traces of Procul Harum on "Faith and Gravy". "Reader to 
Writer" lumps the bands' versatile character as well as any other on 
Ruthie Baby. Begmning acoustic. it travels into electric and brass 
with Mumford's swift and clean trombone joined by Jewell's 
assertive sax. 
In Gallagher and Lyle's "Changes", they sing "I've been saving 
pocket dreams for places I ain't been, sights I've never seen". This 
album makes that dream a little more real. I NEWS l!OITOR l"EATURIES EDITOR SPORTS l!DITOR ~TOQAAPHV l!DITOR LAYOUT l!DITOR COPY CIRCULATION 
........... ~ dur1119 ldlool 1'-,•JIUPt first - In 
...... 
..._.dla IIGStall, llllaca, N.V. 14150 
,_. a • ,.... .,.. ,_ .nn to lklllw ........,. 
1"'1ttllsan,, ... T-,ltllacl,H.V,14850. 
I I •111,,-,t~~ 
Mr. Siciliano pointed out quite 
correctly that the Executive· 
Committee had a better -
knowledge at that µme of the 
qualifications of the candidates 
than did the members of Student 
Congress. I submit that the 
qualifications could also be made 
known to the members of Student 
This column made 
by possible/Al 
. ·~ 
d,acouflt record• 
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congress, thereby making them 
JU~t as capable! of choosing the 
representatives. However. I realize 
that this would have involved a 
Ji1tle more time and effort on the 
part of the members of Student 
Congress. l'erhap~ this is part ot 
the reason why the amendment 
was voted down. 
In conclusion, I would simply 
hkc to cxprc~s a desire to see 
wider participation of studcnb 
and members of Congress m 
dccis10ns that right fully belong to 
them. I r_cgard the nomination of 
repre,entativc, to Campu~ life a~ 
one of those dcd:,1on~. 
hlitor: 
Respect full}. 
Julia C. Bonney 
Student Congre,:, Rl'p. 
On College Farm 
The publicity concernmg thi.: 
1ww form,it and management of 
the Ithaca College Farm led me to 
attempt a journahsm a~s1gnmcn1 
about the Riding Club. Thert:fore 
I went to a Riding Club meeting 
rhursday evening, September 16. 
l)ehbie Butkr. the Farm manager 
.ind Harold Harrington, the 
purchasing agent, were guests so I 
interviewed them separately after 
the meeting relative to farm 
policy, GIPPE, the Riding Club, 
and faculy usage of the horses. I 
wondered if they were talking 
about the same College farm. 
Item: Mr. Harrington said that 
all horses not owned by the 
College and receiving free board 
arc available to the GIPPE 
program and the Riding Club, 
such as the three horses (a mare 
and two foals) owned by Miss 
Butler. 
Yet Miss Butler said that you 
can't nde foals "until they're two 
years old" and that her foals were 
not being used by either the 
Riding Club or the GIPPE 
program. She did agree with Mr. 
Harrington th.it her horses receive 
free board. It remains unclear 
whether her Arabian mare and 
two geldings are available for 
general use. 
Item: Mr. Harrington said the 
farm at present houses 16 horses. 
Mm,ie Revieu, 
lnterCollegiate Film Festival 
& TAKING OFF 
bv :\ndv Sekel 
Tuc,day cv.:nm!,! I IJ;Jd tl;c. !,!,1,1:1 fnrtllllL" 10 lw mn1ed lo prnww 
four of ten tilms that ,·ompn"· Ille· l11te'rcolkg1alL' Film h.:s11val 
being held this w.:ek hy Ct>rndl C1nc·111.1 :\, IJr a~ I \\as ..:om:ern~d. 
the~e were the be~! frfm~ ("vc ~cen ,111,·e l"n: hc,:n 111 Ithaca tlu~_year 
Thc full two hour ,h(m will 111.:fudt· f1l111, ot varrou~ IL"ngth,. w11h 
a wide ,c.:lc..:t1011 of fine ,111cm.11ogr.iph~. · coml'dy and drama. 
Completely ,tudcnt 11wJ.:. tht:y 1epri:,t·nt .1 g.:ogrJph1c· .1~ wdl J, 
artistic cross section of thl' l,1111.:d Stat,:,. 
Thl' four I vicweJ 111duded a 53 ,c,ond commcnt on drug .1busl' 
done by a 1.7omputcr: a ,hort called ··<;.:nesi,' which rccountcd thc 
whole !mtory of thc c,Hth 111 ahnut ten minute:,. and I might add 
quite ,ucce~sfully. with ,pl',·1al t:fle·(h .dmo,t up to thosc 111 2001; .i 
comedy satinzmg tln: ;1Jwrti,1ng 1,u,111.:,,. Jlld f111ally a film. or 
mavbc it w,nild be heller to ,a\· .1 ,t,1te111L"1JI. on r.1ct' r.:lat1ons and 
no~ vrolcnt mvolvl'me·nt. L·,dkd :.Sta,1.," 
"Sta,is" was thc ,.:111or prnJect of a group of s1udL'll!.s al !ht· 
Univer~1ty ol Tcxa, two yc·ar, ;1go. Ba~ing their origmal snip! on a 
<.:onf.rontat1011 hcrwe.:n provocoteurs of race riots .111d ,u11c•r 
<.:onservatrvc whni.:,. they haw created a situation that ,~ within the 
re.1lm of reality. As the clement of surprise is 1rnpor!;1nt. I won·t go 
111to the plot llll.:. L.:ave it ,aid though. that even with non 
profc,s1onal actor~ twho arc pretty good) this movh: h:avo:s notlung 
to bt: desired in rcspo:ct to holding intcrt:st and having a mcss;JfC. 
I'm gomg back Thur,day night to see these movies again as well as 
the six additional ones. Don't miss tho:111 Friday and Saturday, 7:00 
and 9:15 at Statler. You won't be sorry. 
•• * *. 
"I don't know if under the circumstances I could get my rocks off." 
Have rou ever seen your parents' play strip poker'! 15-ycar-oldl 
Jeannie did. Considering today's mores, I didn't thmk she should be 
shocked. Also since she had just returned after running away for a 
couple weeks (and we all know what girls do when they run away), I 
doubly felt she shouldn't be shocked. Over and above the fact that 
she saw her father singing naked on a table and her mother braless, 
she didn't seem too shocked. Thank God. 
doublely felt she shouldn't be sho~ked. Over and above the fact that 
she saw her father singing naked on a table and her mother braless 
she didn't seem rno shocked. Thank Goel. ' 
Milos Forman, along with three other gentlemen has written a 
script about a runaway girl. showing not her experiences, but her 
parents'. There are few gu;"faws in this comedy, but you'll smile, 
possibly in identification. While the parents fear the evil things 
which may beset their daughter. they go right on doing things which 
are equivicably evil. Instead of drugs, drinking (save for one scene 
where a bunch of middle age parents get off on grass), the adults 
revel in discussing sex, especially sexual endurance. Not much 
difference - huh? 
Forman has further utilized a background of rock music with 
meaningful lyrics. He has contrived to change the scene at opportune 
times to an audition for what can be assumed to be a rock musical. 
The different girls auditioning sing songs which highlight the action 
taking place. Incidentally, a familiar face popped up: Carly Simon, 
bigger than life making her movie singing debut. In addition, we are 
treated to Ike and Tina Turner cutting up in a nightclub sequence. 
The background music is indeed superior. 
As far as acting goes, Lynn Carlin and Buck Henry as Jeannie's 
parents give believable, unstereotyped performances. 
Things equalize out. Children aren't that different than their 
parents or is it that parents aren't much different than their children? 
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Harry Report Asks 
Guns ·for Saga 
by Mike Le, inc 
In light of 1fte r.:c·enl Gcorg.: re•pnrt t'll rh.: n~·c•cl ol f.•lrn, f~r 
Safrn· Parrnl. Wt' Jre ,·xp.:e·tmi;: 1h1, Jrltck IP .1pp,.1r II\ th, lth,1e.1 
short I\'· 
S.:\'..:r.1\ nwnilh ,1g,,. l:p.:ll C II.in~. S-\l~-\ d1r,·,1,,r .11 C,1rn:,-11 
linl\'.:rslt\. \\ .ts Jppnmt.:d 1,, ,·t,11J11,1 .111 t'\ .1111.111,,n t'l ,,ur S \(,.-\ 
tooJ di\;,ion It 1, hd1,·H·d th.11 l.1,i Sp1111{, n1m,ir, ,1t 1,,111.1111 
potSIOlllllg 111 the• !Jll',ll !<1.1 f \\ 111,h I L",llit e·d Ill rq1,1rte•d lll)ll~'r 
th,turhanL"es ,, hcn .1 cn-.:d t.11111e•,I t1,,m ,t,,111.1,·h p.111i- .ulll tt,pplL,1 
,1vcr till" ")t\J m.i,h1ne. ,,.1, ,t,mc·thlll!! th.it 111.1~ hJ\t· },c·e·n .1 tk,1d11_1g 
factor 111 hiring llarry. Th.: ret><ll t. 1.:,·c•nt I~ 1 de·.1s.•d. 1, I he rL•,ult nt ,l 
two-month ,tudy. [t 111<:luLkcl re•cn111,·nd.1t1P11, lt'l .. 1 t:e·t1,·r c'L\lltPc'd. 
maintained .. ind m.11111c·d dq,.1rt111,·111 ,11 S\(,.\ \, fl.1rr) 
,.;onunentt:d 111 ht, rL'ptirt. ··camp11s tol,,I ,,"I\ 1,"L" " n,, 1,,11)!,·1 I h:·:1td 
c.i111pu, chdl \\llh ,111 egi;. be.1ti:1 .111.t .. ktt,HL'I .. ,t,,1.1)!," \llllllle·1.~ . 
The r.:p<1rt spi:t·1f1L",ill) ,ugg.:,t,·d t h,11 11t,·1t· h· rn,1 .ilkd '''.''d 
tkh:ctor,·· .1! .:very cnlran,c .111d c:,.1t tn .111 c.111111ii- ,.1:~:1,·n.1, ·· 1 ht, 
\\ouhl ,wt t>lll~ pr.:vcn1 p.:opk trom ,11.:,1l..111)! l<H'<I ,,111 ::.11d l l.111 .'. 
··c.:1i111111.1t.: till' thrl'at ol thL'lll ~11e·.1l,.111g. 1,.1d t,,.,d 111 lit' .,\-., 
~ug~i:,ted th.ti mc.il t1d,ct number, bi: t.1tt,>< 1cd 1,, t·H·1) ,111d,·111, 
Jrn; ~,la~ to prl'\<:llt .111) conf11s10n ,11 knd111g. uut ,,1 ,.11d, 1'lllh.1bl~ 
the mo,t contrnn·r,1.tl propo~.11 1, the· 1ec,1!llt'1Hl.111n11 !<1 1"11e' 
ftrcarm\ to ,di nn-dut~ SAGA 111.:11. ff,11r) e·,pl.1111, 11t.i1 tml.1~ '"1 
.:olleg.: ..:ampu,c~. outsiders arc lhL' on.:, \\ hn tr~ t,, )!e"I t_r_t:L' lood. 
not a, 111ud1 by the rcsidcnts of thc ..:ollegc comn111111t~. ·· J he gun\ 
arc only to protL·ct SAGA', ,,wn tood and to p1t1tect the· l,>t,tl ol 
sonw citizen \at IC). 
Other rccomendations 111..:lud.:d 111 th.: rq><111 .11.: b.:111l!, tn.:,I right_ 
now. A do:sk clerk will ,oon he lnr.:a.1 b~ SA(;,\ .11nl "111 t.1\..L" e".JrL' ,,1 
all paper work. A d.:tc..:t1vt: will abo n.: hncd. Tl11, dete,t1\·\e \Hlllkl 
nonchalantly roam the Cafrtenas and repmt ,111} 01\l' WhO Jud ,I b,1d 
opmion of the food. ll;irry con..:ludcd h1~ report b} ~ugg.:~tmg th.n 
anyone working for SAGA should get frcr: a..:cc" . to Im, own 
limousine in order to get from one pla,.;c to anothr:r 111111,1e. with. hc 
added, a high powered rifle in the back of CJ<:h car ·· Ju,t to bt· u~cd 
in thwarting get away attempts··. danoratcd l!arry . 
There is expected to be ~J dcc1s1on on all of thc Harry ~uggc,t ions 
by President Phillips within tw0 weeks. 
fJu,st EdilotMI 
Demonstrations 
As An 
Anachronism 
I 
by Jeff Miles 
The recent sJayings at Attica Prison tragically demon~tratc the 
need for penal reform in our society. In order to brmg about this 
desired goal, students are on,.;e again bcmg urged lo Join in 
demonstration. There was a time when demonstrations made people 
aware of previously unacknowledged social inJusticcs. However, in 
this sense they have outlived their usefulness and arc now in my 
opinion totally ineffective. The time has come for effective aet10n to 
be taken. 
Miss Butler said the farm at 
present houses somewhere 
between 16 ,ind 20 horses. She 
then said the Intra-College said 
the farm has 20. (The next timfc 
she feeds the horses maybe she 
could take an accurate count to 
help clarify the matter.) 
Item: The Physical Education 
Department issued this week a 
memorandum to Faculty. 
Administrntion, and Staff stating 
that there would be free trail 
ridmg available to them after 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday. The 
Riding Club was told at their first 
meeting they could not ride 
Monday through Friday because 
the horses were_ too tired after 
GIPPE classes. When questioned 
concerning this, Mr. Harrington 
said the memorandum was a 
Mussolini, Mon Ami In order lo illustrate the ineffectiveness of demonstration~. one need only to examine the major ones which have occurred in the past. Many of the large demonstrations which have occurred in the 
past few years have shared some common characteristics. In most of 
them, one of the issues being protested has been U.S. involvement m 
Indochina. Also, the active participant~ in most of the large 
demonstrations have been of college age. The third common 
characteristic is perhaps the most obvious. All of the maJor 
demonstrations have had absolutely no effect in bringing about the 
changes desired. The war in Indochina continues. When 
approximately one million people went to Washmgton on November 
15, I 970, President Nixon reportedly spent the afternoon watching 
a football game. 
"misprint"; Dr. Deluca never 
checked with him. He said a new 
memorandum has already been 
issued. 
Dr. Deluca, when asked. said 
that he had met with Mr. 
Harrington and Miss Butler before 
the memorandum was issued. He 
further told me that the only way 
the memorandum was a misprint 
was that the words"when 
available"' had been omitted: 
faculty members should call the 
day before they wish to ride to 
make sure there 1s a horse 
available. No further 
memorandum has been issued by 
Or. De Luca's office. 
The Interviews with Mr. 
Harrington and Miss Butler plus 
incidents of this type make me 
wonder what has happened to 
integrity at Ithaca College. 
Cal Wood '72 
A Relatively Serious Limerick 
by someone in Phys. Ed. 
Who prefers to remain anonymous 
T'was onc<' a gym coach frollJ Phys 
Who had not one hair on his head 
lie told long haired players 
··Go say all your pray.:rs 
I"d rather s.:c JII you dead." 
Ed. 
The rnach ~a,d hc couldn't hc proud 
Of athletes whn wore dot hes too loud 
Moustach.:, wcn: out 
Goatee~ brought .1 ,hout 
"Boys should ne\'t:r stJnd out 111 a crowd." 
The team which stayed on marched in Jme 
Not a word did thcy speak when they dmcd 
They join.:d the J\fanm·~ 
"Damned good killing machines·· 
And the coach thought they all wcrc JU~t fine. 
The connection t'ween learning and dress 
T'is as plain as the nose on Herr Hess 
"You must learn to conform 
Be part of the swarm 
If you don't, WE will think of you ks~" 
The ones who resigned had no future 
Their unwounded skin felt no suture 
What, no war! What, no guns! 
Live to see their own sons! 
And the coach pined away for II Duce. 
I feel it can be further argued that demonstration~ arc not only 
unproductive. hut they are 1n fact counter productive. 
Demonstrations tend to alienate potential al hes. 7 3'.;, of the 
American public favors a withdrawal of all U.S. troops from 
Vietnam by the end of thrs year: yet approximately the same 
pcr,.;cntagc of people opposed the actions taken by the '.\!anday 
protcstors last spring. 
In rejecting demonstration as a useful method, I am not 
advocating that we should become oblinous to the inJustices which 
exist in our society. I feel there :ire some ways to end some of the 
social ills which presently exist. One method which ha~ been proven 
to be somewhat effective is to exert pressure on the government 
· officials which make the important decisions. Sen. '.\!ark Hatfield 
from Oregon recently stated that the SST approprrations were voted 
down in Congress as a direct result of the enormous amount of 
anti-SST mail which the Congressmen received. Another method by 
which change can be achieved is to actively campaign and vote for 
the political. candidates that seem mo~~t likely to bring about the 
desired changes. Still another method 1s the use of economic 
boycott. If, for instance companies which produced war materials 
for Vietnam were boycotted by a large number of people, the war 
would cease to be a profitable enterprise and it would therefore be 
in those companies' best interest for the war to end as quickly as 
possible. 
The methods I have mentioned have at best some positive effects 
and at the very worst, no effects. Demonstrations have at best no 
effect and at worst, a negative effect. 
! 
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Prize-winning Student Films, Friday 
and Sdturday, September 24 and 25, 
Statler, 7:00 and 9:15 p,m., Sl.25 
King of Hearts, Friday and 
Saturday, September 24 and 25, Ives 
120, 7:00 and 9:15 p,m., S.50 (free to 
West Tower residents wt)o have paod 
dues). sponsored by West Tower 
Council. 
The We I I-Digger's Daughter, 
Sunday, September 26, Statler, 7:00 
and 9:15 p,m. Sl.25 
Steamboat Bill, Jr., (Busler 
Keaton), Monday, September 27, Ives 
120, 8:00 p,m., s 1.00 
Son of Frankenstein & Wet Hare & 
Rushing Roulette.& Swmg Ding Ami90 
& The Mummy, Tuesday, September 
28, Crossroads (between the 1 ewers), 
8:00 · 11:00 P.m., (continuous 
showings), free adm1ss1on. 
Bogie in the Bog Shot, Wednesday, 
September 29, Ives 120, 8:00 p.m., 
SI.DO 
What's Happening Here? 
._ To ,. Vou111, Qlfted 111d 81Kk, by 
Lorr a lne Hansberry and R Obert 
Nemoroff, Froday Sept,:,mber 24, Maon 
Theatoe, P.A. Bu1ld1ng, a.oo p.m., free 
to studenu, Sl.50 to others. 
• ~.&..&..&..LJ..I 
: Musi,: 
~ 
....,....,..,.. ..... . 
The Dawn, woth Tony Cunningham 
(Black p_erspect,vc, Soul mus,c), 
Sund,1y, September 26, WICB AM-FM, 
3:00 · 6:00 p,m. 
1 C Faculty Recital, Bach, Chaconne 
in D M1nori Samt·Sacns, Sonata for 
Clarinet, Opus 167; Lewos, Concerto 
for Clarinet; Milhaud, Suote for Violin, 
Clarinet and Poano. Tuesday, 
September 28, Walter Ford Hall, 8: IS 
p.m., free admission. 
.,a...L.L.LL.A.L.1..A ~ .... ., 
: Athlt:til ... 
:~··· I 
J.V. Football vs. Cornell, 
(scrimmage), Friday, Septe,:nber 24, 
practice field across from Cornell 
stadium, 8:00 p.m. 
cross-country vs. LeMoyne/St. John 
Fisher, Saturday, September 25, IC 
course, 11 :00 a.m. 
varsity Football vs. Denison, 
Saturday, September 25, South HIii 
Field, 2:00 p,m., WICB AM-FM 
broadcast at l :45 p.m. 
. Cornell Football vs. Colgate, 
Saturday, September 25, Cornell 
Stadium, 2:00 p.m. 
women's Varsity Tennis vs. Cornell, 
Monday, September 27, 3:00 p.m. 
cross Country vs. Elmira, Monday, 
September 27, 5:00 p.m. 
Golf vs. LeMoyne, Tuesday, 
September 28, 1:00 p.m. 
~~--. ·····----·--··i ~ -...... h~hH~ 
Watercolors and Drawings, bY Zev, 
Blum, until October 9, 121 E. Buffalo 
St., Ithaca, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Boardman House: Tribute to 
Victorian Ithaca, IC Museum of Art, 
120 E. Buffalo St., Ithaca, Friday, 
September 24, 10:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., 
Sunday, September 26, 1 - S:00 p.m. 
Boffolongo, A Salty Dog, Friday, 
September 24 
Dove, North 40, Friday, September 
244 
Razmataz, A Salty Dog, Saturday, 
September 25 
women"s Learning to Judge 
Gymnasts, Tuesday, September 28, 
P-2, 7:30 
Imagination and Science, 
Professor Murray Steinberg, Friday, 
September 24, Walter Ford Hall, check 
time 
The Establishment Is Alive and Well 
In Washington, Art Buchwald, Sunday, 
September 26, Ben Light Gymnasium, 
8:00 p.m. 
Chemistry Seminar, "Solvent 
Effects on the Fove Nuclei of 
Tetramethyls1lane and Cyclohexane", 
or. Marl< R. Bacon, Tuesday, 
September 28. 5·307, 4:30 p.m. 
Shabbat Dinner, Friday, September 
24, OeMotte Room, Egbert Union, 
S:30 p.m. 
Alhatro~\, lhc orii;:mal Jambo Band. Roadhouse, Brett L11tlehales 
and olher~ will perform m a free concert this Sunday from 12:00 to 
6:00 p.m. in front of lhe Union. Free refreshments will Jlso be 
~erved. Spon\<Hed by the Free Bunch Federatwn. the SAB (formerly 
EUB) the Student Government and l:lhs L. Ph1lhp~. 
Comstock, Ltd., North 40, 
Saturday, September 25 
Shabbat Service, Fro day, September 
24, OeMotte Room, Egbert Unoon, 
7:00 p.m. 
invited to meet on Tue~clay, September :!8. 197 I at 7: 30 p.m. in P-2 
(Hill Physical Centl!r). If unable to attend. call x3664. 
* * * * * 
During the third week in October. the Tompkins County Suicide 
and Crisis Service will started a new fret! service for persons who 
have experienced the death by suicide of someone close to them. 
Persons wishing to join or who require more information should 
write to Miss Ann Shumate in care of Suicide and Crisis Servtl.-e, P.O. 
Box 312, Ithaca, New York 14850. 
A Frei.! Pregnancy Te~I with the same day result 1~ now available 
without an appointment in New York Clly. Thi~ ~erv1ce ,s offered at 
Easlern Woman·~ Cenler. 14 l:a~I 60th Stree1. '>:00 . 5:00, seven 
day~ a wed or call (212)-832-0033. 
* * * * • 
* * * * • 
If you have need of a n<lc or need rider, lo share expt!n,l!s etc., 
WJ('B AM will lry lo m;itd1 you up with rides or rider~. Rides and 
R1<lo:r~ Wanted will he read off lhe air at 12:45 ,1.111. Saturday night 
(Sunday morning) and JI 12:45 on Sunday afternoon. Just tell us 
Counc·ction~. allL'nllon of Bill lknk, WICB or call x3216. Art Buchwald celebrated Washington 
columnist appears Sunday night 
,n Ben Loght Gym 
Matthew McHugh, present District Attorney, will address himself 
to the League of Women Voters' new study of judicial reform, 
September 24. at 7 :45 p.m. at the Congregational Church, Highland 
Road. The Study concerns the interrelation between Law 
' Enforcement, the judicial, and the community. LWV members are 
examining whether such national problems as pre-trial delays, bail 
inequities, and insufficient personnel exist on a local level. * * * ;fl * All rntere~tcd Ill learn1ni;: how to judge women's gymnastics arc 
••••• 
p2'~01'-J A~ 
C!. ~P..S.S i fi Ei o.s ! i 
:Z:.c. ~"dants on!" 
r-- ~- - _ _, 
[P 00 @ff]~ 
X32.07 
· The Link·1ng 
Damp 1s Dit 
2-5 flm daily 8-10 pm 
Pitcllen el lad 50c 
Ctt"ehe~.Eulia. 
Appllc.t1on1 now IJ!lng bken 
ftone387-732i 
THE COLLEGE SMOKER 
314 College Avenue 
PIPE SALE 
Special Va.toes: 
1. Close out: Kaywoodie Pipes 6.95 - 50.00, 40% off 
2. Soldato, Grand Master, Weber, Whitehall, Bolton, Imperial, Wild 
Hontey and many more on sale at 35% off. 
i Other Pipes in stock Include: 
' Savinelli, Charatan, Ounhill GBD, Bari, Mount~atten, Sasieni, Knute, 
BBB, Irwin, Longchamps, Kiko, Parker, Kriswell, Digby, Lloyds, 
Commodore, Imperial, Royal Coach and our own inspected Private 
Label pipes, and more! 
Meerschaums, Calabash Pipes, Churchwardens, Lighters, Pouches, Smokers 
Requisites of all kinds. 
* * * Coming Soon * * * 
1. 18' x 18' walk in Humidor, completely stocked with cigars and tobacco. 
from around the world. 
Private cigar storage vaults are being leased now. 
2. On or about October· 1st, a complete pipe repair service, WHILE YbU 
WAIT. No more "not in yet, sorry" you hear in other stores. 
3. New· Blending Bar - over 50 different tob_accos in stock to blend for you 
mixture. 
Open Seven.Days a Week 10 til 10. 
272-985.5 
We have Ithaca's ONL V skilled Tobacconist. 
Come over and see for yourself. 
· t " f after hour classes in "Tobacco Blen~ing 401," P.S.: "Regis er now or 
"Pipe Care 101" and others. 
Attica Aftermath 
by Jim Ball 
The argument goes like this: A Prisoner is a misfit. a criminal. a 
deviant, a "social problem" and as such is considered a sub-human 
form of life. (If he 1s black he is sub-sub-human.) He is. to put it 
hluntly' a worthless piece of crap. we therefore politely drop him 
from our bellies into the outhouses we have created which we call 
prison. 
Here he is locked in a cage, and for a few hours 1s allowed to 
breathe real air and see the "outdoors." He 1s brutalized and beaten 
Jt the whim of men who use "nigger sticks" and guns. Hi~ rcadmg 
mJtter and letters are censored. his educational fac1lit1es poor, his 
111ed1cal care atrocious, his food terrible, and toilet and shower 
tJ..:1hties enough to make any human sick. 
flis future is at best a dream or hope, something awJy from his 
,·nv1ronment (anywhere away) and the present is an cndlcss 
, 11 ..:..:ession of all the above mentioned clements. He must forgct tho.: 
IJ<.:t that he may be a loving sensitive, thinking human hcmg. for if 
he doesn't forget it life will become unbearable. He 1s driven to the 
1,,,mt of madness. 
Every waking moment he is taught to respt:ct one thmg - force. 
lie must respect every one who is above him (and who, might J ask. 
1, below him?), from everyone who has the lowest position of power 
11 , the highest. He is forced, broken and split only to be forced, 
broken and split again. He is taught to respect those clubs, guns and 
b.irs; force and power arc the two basic realities of his life. 
So when he finally breaks, when he finally unleashes all thJt 
,1!:ony and fury and says "No! No! I'm not a piece of <.:rap., I am a 
hurnJn being," how do we expect him to get that messag.: Jc.:ross to 
1p;'I By writing his Congressman? By carrying placards across the 
,·\crcise yard? By shaking his finger? 
No, he answers with what he knows those above l11m hsten to, 
111th what they have taught him above all to respect - force. And 
thoi;c beknighted intellects who hold power over us all, the Russell 
(;_ Oswalds, the Nelson Rockcfellers, the Richard Nixons; when 
these giants of understanding and compassion rook at him they only 
,cc one thing: force. Wh!!n you deal with people as crap you don't 
,·xpect them to re·auy say anything and wouldn't believe them 1f 
rlwy did. So you slaughter them and get them out of your hair; you 
protect the image. And when the gas clears 40 human beings lie dead 
on the ground, dead and never to return. That is the pncc we must 
p.1y for this mindless, pitiless episodc. 40 human beings - not 
host..iges or prisoners. Human Beings! 
And the greatest crime resides right there. There arc criminals 
,1.ilking this land, criminals who will never be called to trial, who 
will never serve time, criminals ~ho will lie and steal and ~heat and 
murder· but are never called to account because they have power and 
L J n a ct as they wish. I'm talking about the Oswalds, the 
Rockefellers, the Nixons. In their wake they leave Attica, My Lai 
Kent State, Jackson State, Vietnam, etc. 
1 died last week. We all died, though some of us didn't know it. 
Some of us were murdered in our sleep. And it's going to keep 
h.1ppening if we don't decide to stand up and say WE are not pieces 
of cr~·p. "No! No more Oswald! No more, Rocky! No more, Tricky! 
We got this bill and and we gonna start collectin' dues, baby." And 
11~ better start collecting. All of us. If we don't then we might as 
wdl climb into the outhouse on our own. Sooner or later they'll get 
u, too. 
STUDENTS FREE WITH I.D. 
TICKETS STILL 
AVAILABLE 
Lorraine Hansberry's 
DBe 
~OUMG,_ 
Gl•alED,:(-
BIAOIC\ 
Fri. 
SEFI'.24 
8P.M. I 
\ 
P.A. Building 
Main Theatre 
Bobby Seale arrives at Attica, at request of inmates. photo: LNS 
Joan 
I l9GGrd album (plu• 7" bonua dlllQ Recorded In NaehVII• VID 1570/1 
4/lti 
[v~um I AMPEx 1 ..~ _.. __ ......,__..,. 
ON SALE NOW-
THRU SUN. SEPT. 26 
2disc set: 
only 
s5tt 
(9 .. List) ( ALONG with 25 other 
specially priced best sellinO!g .. ':-.f's!) 
OPEN 9:30 - 9:00 / 
WEEKDAYS 
SAT. & SUN. f 
till 6 PM 
iscount 
records· 405 College Ave. Ithaca, N.Y. 272-2215 
-.-,, 
·~··· 
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~~ON _SALE AT ?.,..,.,.,..,.,..,,.,,.,,.,A 
MIDTOWN RECORDS 
& TAPES 
BEST SELLING 
RECORDS AND TAPES 
SALE BEGINS SUNDAY SEPT. 26 - ENDS SAT. OCT. 2 
( NEWRIDERSOFTHE 
PURPLE SAGE 
.. ,_.., 
L•--1...tr 
l 
ii 
--·---· JI RRYl;\Hll\ 
Jk,,:ord · \~ 'J:' 
l.11>t·. \.\ ,; 
\II ,\. IIOIIIIY \h(,I I 
lh·, ur,1 - "i~ IJ7 
l.11'l" • ,., ., 7 
THE FIRESIGN THEATRE 
ITHINIC WE'RE AU BOZOS 
ON THIS BUS 
"11 rm1 su;, 1111 n1u 
RL·,·0111. ,.: ,,, 
l:1p,· · '"' ~, 
,- -- ---POCO-
rrom the insifu.: 
11>< o - 11!011 I Ill l.\~1111 
lh•\1,u1 .... ~ .... 
I 1p,· ,~ , .. 
II IIO'S \I \l 
RL'l"Ufll • ~J i": 
1Jl1l'. ~ ... ),i";' 
\LlM \~ OROS LIVE 
Rl"<ord • S4 .17 
Tope - St, 117 
:-.1.1,· RlllLRS 
fkumf. ,.: •n 
11-\Rllll \ JO,\~ SIIU.1~ \\ll 
Ht·, uni · ~.l 77 
f.JJk' - '.\4 1'-.i 
ISi.i OF l~IGll"l Fl:Sl 
Hl'LIIUI · ')~ 94 
l.1p,·. ~" s7 
-
IUIII TIii· 11· 1~11 
ltc:1.·onl · S,J 77 
h1>< - S4 t,7 
... 
~0\1,S I 011 Ill Gl:,;:,;1.11~ 
RL'lotll - ', \ "';/ 
IJpt.· • S-1 h .. 
,! 'RV!\' AL OF Sl JO \:0. 
lh,·un.l · s- .54 
l.1pt'. s,, ~ 7 
SLIVER TONGUED DEVIL 
Rl"l·ord · S;:.97 
Tope· 54.87 
T-\111.:l:s 
R'-'Ltml - ~ l 77 
l.,,k. - ~41\7 
,11., 1, "'11Ll.S ~ 
Hl'l0 UHI .., ~ '77 
l.l\JI..'. \-l ~-
I' \l'l \:\I> 
lh·,:md • ~;: '>i 
l ,1f)l' · S.J Si 
,\QU,\LU:-.G 
lkrord - S.l.7? 
T,11,l" · S4 SI 
11.\111 I. \II Tll - o,L IIOIILI> 
lkl't1UI. '> t 1-: 
J.1pl'. "'"' :,.,7 
( \Ill) "'i\10\ 
lh-LoHI . \~ '>'7 
T,,pt>. ,~ ~-
HOW CO\IE TIIE SUN 
Rc-l·orJ - S~ 'Ji 
Tope.· - ~41,7 
~MIDTOWN RECORD & TAP 
. r•i CENTER • INC. 
· ·" 317 CoJJege Ave. 
Stort• Hour!'- Mon.-Fri. 10:00- 10:00 
10:00-6:00 Sun. I Z:00- 6:()0 
.Livin' In The USA 
Free Music 
by Steve Kavee 
I Ion: rod, music· and there is 1101hing lhal I love more than fre, 
rod; 11111~1,. When lhe Grateftl'I Dead used to pby fot 
frc·c in Central f>ark years ag.o. the s..:eiie w_;is alwa~, 
bc·autiiul. Fur some reason frc·c mmi..: makes people free. S, 
has11.:Jllv in the name of the old be-ms and with only the mellowc,, 
of allit.ud..:s some people sci out to brm,:: a free c·on..:crt to ltha,J 
Wl'il. the D..:ad were busy ll11s week and lhe Airplane ... well 
anyway a bund1 of local bands were much mor<' reasonable in the11 
pn..:c, . 
So kid .... tlus Sunday. till' :ilternoon ni Scptemher 26. ltha..:., 
College will ha\'t: ils free concerl. II will be in fronl of tilt:' Union and 
I here will he good sounds. Albalross. Jamo Band. Brct Lilll<' Hale, 
and Road House, plus lots ot sunshine and warm air. And of all th, 
absurd ideas and inconsistencies. there will be free food. 
!\ow a few words on free. Trying to get somclhing free 11 
America is basically impossible. Everybody wanb ~omclhing for 
their services. In tlus case the bands arc n:.:.e1ving a 11101.krate :.tmoun1 
of money and certainly they should be getting something for thc11 
troubles. Actually though, last year a really frec concert WJ, 
attempled. But the incenliVl' of the general good time enjoyment 01 
an evening on the campus jusl was not sufficient. So back to money 
Now, down to the reality. Getting the money for this free concert 
was not easy. The first and the hardest task was convincing peopk 
wi1h the old cash capitol that giving things away 1s really better than 
selling them. It was not easy but it was done with some minor 
hassling and a basic nagging insistence on the part of some people. 
It was done. The earth turned green and filled with the fre,h 
smell of daffodils. the sky blossomed with sunlight and birds sang 111 
the fields. A free concert at Ithaca College was born. 
So remember kids, if you want anything just come see your olJ 
friends at the Frer Bunch Federation. They're coordinating thts 
whole gig, getting the money together and pretty much having .1 
good time doing it. And also bring your old books to the Free Bun.:h 
Book Exchange. Got any ideas. ~cc them and then doit. 
Evc.rything is free so long as you can find somebody to pay for ii 
So support the Free Bunch Federation - which doesn't even exist. 
Also - October 3 - 9 is National Drug Abuse Week. 
............................................ 
Step 
Down 
the 
underground 
To 
MILL OUTLEt· 
ins1de· doivitstairs 
Cosentinis Shoe Store 
130 East st,,te Street 
Cfoseouts- Cancellations 
. , 
TOPS.& BOTTOMS 
for MEN &·WOMEN 
The Clothes Cellar 
appearing at Kleinhans Music Hall 
QUICKSILVER t,,IESSENGER SERVICE 
· W/JAMES COTTON BLUES BA~D. Sept. 24. 8:30 p.m. 
ISLEY BROS., Sept. 26. 8:00 p.m. 
appearing at !\fcmorial Audl!orium 
TAJ MAHAL, BOZ SCAC;Gs. PAUL BUTTERFll:LD 
& SIIA NA NA. Oct. 2. 8:00 p.m. 
Rochester 
Syracuse 
Albany 
(Corning: BS&TJ 
appearing at !\temorial A11tl11onum 
ISLEY BROS .. Sept. 25. 8:00 p.111 
THE BAND. Oct. 16. 8:00 pm. 
(Coming: Guess Who) 
appearing at Auditorium 
QUICKSILVER, Sept. 25. 8:00 p.m. 
JAMES BROWN, Sept. 26, 8 :OU p.rn. 
TRAFFIC, Oct. 1. 8:00 p.m. 
JAMES TAYLOR, Oct. 5. 8:00 p.rn. 
(Com mg: Santana} 
appearing at Albany State Univ. Gym 
__________ LIVINGSTON TAYLOR, Oct. 3, 8:30 p.111 
Date of appearances for all performers arc tentative and ~ubJcct to 
possible change, Tickets are available at place of performance and 111 
some cases. elsewhere in the city. For further information. contact 
the listed place of performance. 
.:-·· e·are pleased 
-··to announce 
. the immediate 
availability of 
rr··. :S.oflensTM 
~\:._··'.._,:__··CONTACT LENS 
; ·_: _,,_ · -(polymacon) . 
·· · ,_ :,- . · th·e new soft 
· . · ·contact lens from 
,\· . . BAUSCH & LOMB 
·'· 
,' ( ' 
~·· '' ·.: . ~ 
DEWITT 
{I/ISAURO 
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PLUM.INl,.,., H!AWMo 
• 
ISi -.ell ... ,,.,_ 
........... 
ln•IIII 
Paad 
for relaxing 
A special purchase priced 
to welcome students and 
townspeople! 
~ ' · .. 
'. 
corduroy slacks, 
knit.tops, reg. 9.00 to 12.00 
6,99ea. 
Top marks for corduroy that scores 
high with classic competence, 
fashion verve! Famous name slacks 
in a variety of styles ... front zipper, 
front button ... you name it! 
Glorious colors in sizes 5 to 13. 
And the tops come in great selection 
of necklines ... all are machine 
washable acrylic for easy-care. An 
assortment of mix and match 
colors, sizes 34-40. 
BETTER SPORTSWEAR, SECOND FLOOR 
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i Flook To ~ In Tourney 
• 
Gridders Look Tough 
In 34-20 Loss 
by Dave Fem by Phil Chardis 
Co-captain 
St!n1or, Stn<.: Killl).!lllall ot 
11 a v e r t o n . P .. 1 ,, n d \\.' .. 1 I t c· r 
I< !"1111,h.:d ,L!..:ond 111 the 
B1nghamtnn 1nv1tat1onal Goli 
Tuurnaml'nt hl'ld last Friday. 
John '.\l.1r-h,tll h:d the tc.:a111 with .1 
77. good for ,ecund pla..:c.: m tho: 
1nd1v1dual ,t..111d111g,. In thl' 1..::1111 
qand,ng,. lthai:a t1nbhed 111 
sl'..:ond. ,1:-. ,troke, bd1111d lilt! 
1ou1 nJ111c·nt d1.1111p,. ColgJtt:. 
I 78. llcrncv..:r. at Binghamton the.: 
,..:or.:s w..:re ,urpnsmgly high. 
Onlv Marshall manag..:d to break 
80. · lk was followed b~ }.loro. 
Jnnc~. and Quaranteilu: all 111 the 
IO\\ 80",. The i.:undition, were 
quite good ..:xcept for fast and wet 
un:ens. In taking wi.:ond pla..:.:. 
\1ar,hall wa, for..:..:d 11110 a.sudden 
"Ru,tv"l·lo<>"- ol L1vcrpool. '- Y · 
have i,ct!n l'!cclL'd co·c".tpt.11n, ot 
the 1'171 lth.,..:.i ( olkgl' \'.ir,11, 
,oci:er t c.:a m 
di:,llh play-off for that position. 
It \\;p, .in off da} for lthac·J lit: hirdi..:d the ,.:c·ond hok to 
A!tc•r" \l(t"r) m.:r Ut1c,1 carh.:r 
Klrnglll..Jll .ind I·louJ.. h,in· been 
,t.irlt!r, tor the p.1,t ll\o : c,tr,. 
,ind will .ibo ~tart 1111, S .. 1t11rdJ} 
whcn IC opcn~ 11, I '17 I ,c'Json ;tl 
llohart. 
ddi:at his two opponenb. 
111 thl' \\l."d,. pro,pc•i:t<, l('okt:d On l\l onday the tl'am will 
got>d. In that mat..:h B~,b \lorn kd trawl to Mansfi..:ld, followed by a 
rhc !1.:ld with ., 74. t~>llow.:d hy 1 1 · t L. l\'oyii" on 10mc.: mati.: 1 aga111s '-' , , John Quaranrdlo <7b). and both 
1
. d 
Klrngman. who \\a~ co-c..1pta111 
of the team la~t year. 1s ratc·d one.: 
of th1: top fullhack, m the.: 
country. "Ii<: ha~ 111.1111tamed :: 
htgh lc.vel ot .:xcellcnce ever ,inco.: 
ues ay. 
.."~::ttt!~try/nrops 
he began playing varsit Y ball." 8 
accord 111g to I kad Coach Forh:, 
Kt!1th. "and. 111 Tl!} op1111on. 1, .i 
def1n1tc All-..\111er1c·..J11 i:and1dale," 
Opener To Geneseo t r· ~ -··-ti 
· Flook hold, the lthaL·a r,·i:ord 
f< r ,1\SISb 111 ,I game (thrl'l'). and 
Sl J,on ( ren) and ,hould ~t·t t ht! 
c~reer mark ol 21 thi, foll. lk has 
Jc,thu~far. 
A ver~atile pl'ftorml'f. hk<-' 
Klingman. Flook can worJ.. hoth 
af ·1 he ·rorward and halfback 
positions. lie scored 12 pomh a, a 
sophomore and had ~Ix last year. 
Klmgman i~ tlw son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Klingman. 117 
Sunny hill Lane, llaverton. I':, 
Flook i, the son of Mr. and i\lrs. 
Waltt!r l'. Flook, l 27 King., Park 
Drive. Liverpool. Both .1rc 
Physical Educat10n majors at 
Ithaca College. 
-- ---~·:---.-=- --:--"-
lksplle a rt·c·,,;d ,ettrng fir~! 
placl" f,n,~h hy Ron 
Redf1eltl-Lyo11. the ..:rm,~ country 
team dropped .1 23-35 dc·c·bwn to 
(;c·ne~co Stall!, m ih 0111.!n1ng meet 
last Saturday, R<ln ..:onq uerr:d the 
hilly f1v.: mile cour,.: m a t1111c· of 
28:04. 12 sei.:ond, .. 1head of l11s 
11.:arest oppont!nt However. five 
Genesco runner pl..Jct:d in the.: top 
,..:vcn posit ion,. 11,11ling do11 n a 
ti:arn victory. Top fmish..:r, for 
I thai:a in..:ludc•d Miki: Pu~t 
(fourth). Jeff Tosdall ( .:ight h). 
DaH Fern ( tcmh) an.I Steve 
Synakowski (twelfth). 
Redf1t:ld-Lyon battled with 
Doug Colton throughout most of 
the raci: and 1·111ally ovi:rtook 111s 
opponent in th~· fmal half mik. 
COOK • GAUNTLETT 
• 
'
. •WORLDWIDE TRAVEL SERVICE 
• INDIVIDUAL & GROUP TRAVEL 
PLANNED IN EVERY DETAIL 
273-3073 
207 N. AURORA ST. A Oivis,on of ITHACA, N.Y. FIRST NATIONAL/ITHACA 
"HAPPY'S HOUR., 
FRIDAY ~ to 5~ 
PITCHER OF 
'THE KING OF BEERS'' $1.00 
l•M ....... St. 
~TIJROAYS 3 P.M. TD. 7 
81..0oDY MARY'S 
I ht: cond1tio11s were nearly ideal 
for the rJn:: cool and sunny with 
light wmd,. 
·1 omorrow Ithaca will meet Le 
~loyne and St. John Fbher. It will 
be run at Ithaca. starting and 
i:ndrng on the football field. Race 
tune· 1~ ,lated for I I :00. 
Political 
Football? 
"Ideally. sport shouldn't he 
involved in politics. I'm in favor 
of sport just for human value I 
alone, but maybe there is 
something political in thinking 
that people should live together 
and that opponents should treat 
each other as brother. Maybe that 
is political heca use it is anti-racist, 
anti-war, and it is anti-Southern 
politics. It is anti-George Wallace, 
and it is really anti-Vietnam War:" 
Former N.Y. Jets all-star 
football player George Sauer 
explaining why he is quitting 
football. 
The la.mp,ni 
L,t i!> Dta..nk 
---- I">~ .;.•"------Photo by Rlc:hard Sharp 
Denny Leyden ran an incredible 96 Yard 
TO as IC battled Westchester. 
Fmal Score: West Chester 34. 
Ithaca 20. In the r..:..:ord 'books. a 
wm for W.C .. 'but psycholog1cally 
for the Bombers. almost as good 
as a victory. The.: Bombers had the 
score tii:d as late.: as the middle of 
the third quarter. and this was 
after bc.:rng down 14-0·and ~0-7. It 
was the strongt!st show against 
West Chc.:,ti:r that IC has ever had. 
scoring 111orl' than one touchdow•1 
and over eight points against the 
Rams for the first time.: in l11story. 
Continuing play like this could 
mean a 7 -I season for th.: 
Bombers, and that 1ndudes 
victories over Wilkes, Fordham 
and C.W. Post. 
It didn't look good at the 
beginning. however, as West 
Ch~·ster took the opening kickoff 
and marched straight upfield, 
scoring 1n less than four minutes. 
Boh Wolfrum, the Ram fullback, 
who was to b..: the star of the 
game with 156 yards and three 
touchdowns, made the fmal run 
of 17 yards to make it a quick 
7 -0. It was duplicated 111 the 
second quarter, with Wolfrum 
busting over from the one, and it 
was 14-0. Bomber quarterback 
Doug Campbell. disregarding his 
usual trememdous running game-
in favor passes, frnally got the 
Bombers on the scoreboard with 
Co~R. BroK. SroPG 
I 15-17 S. CAYUGA ST. DOWNTOWN ITHACA 
Unusual Greeting-Cards & Gift Wrappings 
l!Jexpensive Gifts and Perso11d/ loo/ts 
~ PIRllll' ~ ~ ..............•.• ~!k!?!~ •....•.........•. a a TACOS 
Q .SUBS . tw:I 
~ ........... P..IZ.ZA .......... 5 ~ THE WORKS ~ 
-L:-5 ro go 111 th<' hJ.lf. by going 
o 1· t' r I h •. !! o .1 l I I n t' cl n ., 
quJrtahJ,·k ,·l\t'Jk. \\'t'st Chest..•r 
man.tgt'd to gJ111 Oil<' 111or<' ~c·orc• 
beiort' the.: hJ!f c'lllkd. thc1ugh. 
Wolfrum ,cc1ring-- his third 
tou.-hdown uf the 111ght. Thc· 
<'XtrJ-poi111 kick 11J, 1111sseJ. and 
thc tt'am, .:,11..:cl for thl' lod . ..:r 
room with I he sc·ore 20-7. 
The sc•c·o1HI hJlf stJrtt'd t1ff .tll 
ltha,·J. 1111h D<'nny L..:ydt'n 
scning JI! IC rec·ord and running 
th<' openrng ki.:koif ba,·k 'l(, yard, 
for a toud1dow11. Thc extra po1111 
was missed. hut it didn't matter a, 
the Blue.: got tht' !iall ba,·k Jilli 
drove in for ;11101 hl'r toud1t!nwn. 
Mike Welsh running the.: final s1;,.. 
yards Jllil t iemg the !!J me at 20 
;;p1t'..:c, An upst't l\;J, not to h,•. 
however, JS W..:st {'hc·ster's two 
fine quartc.:rhJ..:ks. Ernie Ford1,•tt1 
and To 111 P1L"rantou1. du ectcd 
drives for I wo mor..: scor..:s. rc'"L'rvc· 
running bJ..:ks Grc.:g Herr and 
Raridy Wynmgs putting the ball 
ova. Hence the final of 34-20. 
Bomber hi:rocs were pli:nt iful. 
Campbell 1,·.ts till' lt:adcr, J~ usuJI. 
comph!ting I.?. ot .?.4 pJ,,scs for 
I 3 8 yJrds ( his b..:st ever) and 
running for 50 more. Fullba..:k Bill 
Klemfoldcr rushi:d for J4 tough 
yards, and caught pJsses for 8J 
more. and Joe l\loresco tied an IC 
record with seven catches and 55 
yards. Rookie Bob ~langione 
~how..:d what he could do hy 
commg in the closing minutes, 
and completing titre.: quick passes 
for 37 yards. Then: was, of 
course. Leyde11 anti his runback. 
and on defense. Dave Reed and 
John Baumann with mterceptions 
along with outstanding 
performances from Mike Dunton 
and Dana Hallenback. The 
little-mentioned offensive line 
should be laud.:t.l, especially guard 
Bob Wojnar, who did a yoeman's 
job of blocking. 
Tomorrow, the Bombers open 
their homi: season against the Big 
Red (of Deni~on, not the other 
one), in what should be quite a 
game. Last year 1t was a 35-27 loss 
for Ithaca out there, with Denison · 
offensive star back Ed Exler 
gaining 181 yards vs. The Blue. He 
is returning, hut so is Campbell, 
who gained 189 yards against the 
Big Red. Well, I'm one for one, so 
why not press my luck? With: 
Campbell's leg in A-1 condition 
again, I'll go Ithaca 35, Denison 
24. See you tomorrow at South 
Hill Field, beginnmg at 2:00 p.m. 
~CIC~A 
s t "When you come back this Fall .. ," hat•e a ball with a I Houuboat on C•yugaf 
I §· § 
I 
En1oi: the: magnilice:nt colors 1,f In-
dtan Summi:r It\ C<>Z\' .tnd comfort· 
ablt. too' 
D.1ilr. wi:ck«:nd. wce:kly ratc:s. fall 
discounts. of course' 
Fr.,, 111tr,rmarir.,11. call ( 607) 272· I 6500. ur u rir, Olde: Port Harbour I ' ltd .. Box A. Ithaca, ~- Y. 14850. 
occer To OpeO-Vs. Hobal't 
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Athlete Of The Week by Dan McDonald This year·s soccer team is 
returning. Coach Forbcs Kcnh can looking forward to a successful I 
affoi:_d to_ view tht, C01!Jmg ~cason 
,cason. With_1_6 ___ let_t_~!"men 
Soccer team remains optimistic about win 
Ithaca Sports Enjoy 
Home Advantage 
Tht! home field advantage is 
1.11:t. not fancy, in athletics and 
lthJca College has the figures to 
prove it. 
Since it started intercollegiate 
.1thlctics in 1930, Ithaca's varsity 
tcams, which now number 14, 
h.1ve built up a home record of 
~52 wins, 473 losses, and 27 ties 
~gainst intercollegiate 
,ompetition. That adds up to a 
\cry impressive .630 winning 
percentage. 
On the road it's a different 
,tory. IC has won 830 events, lost 
'178, and tied for a .451 
p,·rccntage. 
Ithaca e nj ci yed its greatest 
home record in the Thirties 
wmning. 110 events, losing on); 
32. and tying seven for a win 
percentage of .738. Its best road 
•n.irks have come in the Forties 
I 33~1 25-6) and, thus far, in the 
S c v c n tic's ( 6 I - 5 9- I ) with a 
percentage of .504. 
H+H.LIQUOR+ 
WINE 
NEAREST STORE TO 
CAMPus· 
LIQUORS AT DISCOUNT 
PRICES 
218 E.ST ATE ST. 
TEL.AR-2W 
Only four of Ithaca's varsity 
sports, swimming, gymnastics, 
tennis and cross country, have 
losing records at home. On the 
road, only three, ba~eball, lacrosse 
and golf arc winners. 
Ithaca baseball, far and away,. 
is the leader in both areas. It is 
one sport which wins no matter 
where the action is. At home, the 
Bombers have an almost 
unbelievable I 78-13-2 record for a 
winning percentage of .922. And 
on the road, they arc 208-101-2 
and stand at .669. 
The home field advantage is 
brought out most vividly in 
football and basketball. IC has a 
.769 mark at home in basketball 
(226-68) and a .444 road record 
(193-242). 
The football team is .596 in its 
own backyard (65-39-5), but 
when it leaves town, it is only 
.404 (57-79-5). 
YwNumln• 
Hr« .. .D11la 
HULi. NIAnNa & 
PLUMIINQ IMC. 
...,... . .. 
Dp lifPI ~ 
...... 
. ............. . 
UI.;,- ....... Y. 
Fri. Nite 
Sat. Nite 
MISTY BLUES 
ST ARLIGHTERS 
Sunday Movie 
'INSIDE DAISY CLOVER' 
NATALIE WOOD ROBERT REDFORD 
Sat. 10 A.M. S .50 Sours before the football game. 
Reservations or· Information 
,273-1312 
Rt. 366 Ithaca, N .Y. 
wnh optimism. · ---------------
•••••••••••••.••••••---••-••••••••••••••••• Ithaca's hooter~ have looked 
impressive in pre-season pla}. Sc n Io r f u 11 b .1 ,· k B 111 1 dfl,rh ,,n S.1turd.1,· 111d1,·Jt,· thJt 
The} opened the cxh1b111on Klemfclder. who turned 111 .111 till, \\Ill b,· lu, 1,,.,t·~~.,r:· 
ca mpa1gn by surprising Cornl·II outstanding all around ,!!"fort m , Kkmtd,kr ,.111gh1 l,111~ ,.:,,·n 
3-1. In their second ~cnmrnag.: la,t Salurday·s 34-20 los, to \\'c•,1 i p.i"''' .ill !J,1 "'.i-,,n toi 50 ~.ir,ls. 
game our Bombers trampled Chc,ti:r Stat,·. has h.:.:n s,·kcti:d .1, "h1,h l!l.1k,·, lu, W,•,t Che,ti:r 
newly formed Eiscnhow.:rCollcgc 
I 
the lthJcJ College ··,\thlct,· of th,· p,·11,,rm.111'·,· "'<'Ill ,·,.:11 b:1ght,·r. 
7-0. Last weekend our team Weck." Iii, 34 ~Jrd, ru,Iun!! g.1,.: IHl!l .1 
continued th.:1r successfulwav,m KIL'tnfrld.:r gJllll'd 3:'i ,.1rd, ,·.1r,·,·11,,t.ilL1t 7J-. 
a four team tournament invoinng , ru, 111 ng 111 Sl' \l'll c.1rr1,·,.· Jlld .\ ><'111<,1 Ph} ,ic.il I d u,.11 ,,,n 
Ithaca, Cornell. lllsler ,-.mght fl\.: p.1s,e, tor 83 more m.1101 .11 l1h.1,J. Kk1ntd,k1 h.1, 
Community $:_'ollcge and Oneonta ya rd,. ··11 b blod:mµ w.1, ,1J,o b.:,·11 J regul.ir ,t.1rt ,·1 ,., er ,m,·e 
State. Oneonta State and IC e:1.cept1on.i1:· llcad Co.1d1 Jun th,· m1d,,.1~ pn111t ot his 
fmished Wllh l l pomts each to tic Butterfield stated. '"Thh w." ,opht,mor,· ~cJr 
for first. Our boaters opened with easily !us b.:st colkg1Jtc game lk 1, till' ,011 ,,r \Ir. ,lllll \Ir,. 
a 1-0 lo~s to Oneonta State. In the "8111 ha, never gotten off to ,1 WlillJm Klcrnt,•Jd.:r l,f 537 W,·,t 
second game they bounced bJck fast start for u,. and didn't rc,tlly Allen, LJne m PhilJddph1J 1'.1.. 
to defeat Cornell 2-1. Vic Abbcv stJrt mm•mg until the thml or Jnd 1, .1 l'><i8 gr.1du.11,· or 
scored both goals for our team. I~ fourth game of the season. 11 1, ChL·,tnul 11111 Ac.nkm~. 
the final gan1e IC walked past •••---~••••••··•••••••••e,w•i'-••••···•-·•••••••~ ~~~~~get.~~ -~~a~l~(~Jr~:~~C~~~i~~ I 6 a a a a ha a U -~-h h rn -;,· ~-i;-w;;;;;~1u 6 6 a 
thc other. The team opens !ls 
regular season play Saturday the 
25th agamst Hobart at Geneva. 
Rcturmng lettermen mcludc 
captain Steve Klingman, Tom 
Blank, Mike Borne, Joel Dayton, 
Rusty Flook (No. I assist man). 
Andy Mason. Jeff Mine, Dave 
Riehl, Joe Roach, Dan Ross, Ward 
Silver. Dan Unser, Tony Watson 
(No. 2 scorer) and Bob Wiltse. 
Also expected to help this year's 
team 1s transfer student Tom 
Eggleston. leading freshman scorer 
Jean.Claude Sherman and fullback 
Tony DiMauro. Freshmen who 
may be an .isset to this year·s 
rugged team mclude Vic Abbey, 
Linc Artz, Bob Xiell and Preston 
Chapman-. 
I feel that this year's spirited 
team will improve on last year's 
7-6 record. 
A 
COMPLETE" 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
by Dave Reeves 
The first touch football ganw 
of the season was playi:d on 
Monday, September 20. All game, 
throughout till' Sl'as'ln will be 
played at 6 p.m. except for 
make-up games. The teJms ·arc 
split into two six-team leagues 
with the fmal play--0ff~ hl'mg held 
between the f1r~l two te.1ms of 
each lt:ague. 
League Bowling will start on 
October I I, and all howling 
aspirant~ arc asked to start makmg 
pl.in, .1,cordmgl} 
:\ (!Ul',ll<)llll,111.: u>ll,l"rllllllc! 
,tudi:nt mlL'rL'sl 111 .1 p1,·-,k1-""·"on 
l·o11d1110111n~ prug1.11:1 ll! ,nt11L· 
oth,:r \\IIJIL'r .1,11,11} \\ill h,· 
<.:ircul.ill'll .1mong the ,1udL·111s 
so met lllll' hl'furl' ("hr1~l 1J1J~ 
v.1cat1on. Abo. Jny ,tu<lent who 1s 
st 111 mll're~tcd m off1.:1at mg the 
touch football g,unc, can comc to 
llcrh Broadwell', office. l(llllll 17 
in the llill Athlcl1l· Centl't. There 
TAKE II IJ)()K AT THE NEW 
HIIL'S DELI 
NOW AT /IS N. IIU/lO/lll 
llC/lOSS FROM THE SOMEPLACE El.SE 
Love· & Knishes, 
Hal & Sandy 
CASEY KASEM'S 
, 
C ., 
PRESENTED BY:- . -·---·--
, GENESEE 8EER 
~AFAYETTE RADIO 
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Ith a.ca 
Attica 
Protests 
Incident 
by Fred Hirsch 
A series of inrerc~nng e·vents pris~ne~s could not speak out the 
took place in downtown Ithaca on windows, they responded to 
last Friday. It began around 3:45 the demonstrators. And they did. 
p.m. in DeWitt Park and ended in llere's where the demonstration 
front of the Tompkin~ County (far a 1 J intents and purposes) 
Courthouse. The occa~1on Wa\ the ended. The crowd b.egan to 
demonstration against the Attica disperse. while some heated 
massacre. The following 1s an argument~ ,msucd, using a parked 
account of what actually wcnr on car as a dcbating potium. 
and many of the rcact10ns and Scvcral people had different 
views from hoth side\ of lhe rcactiom to thc demonstration 
story. and to the obiectives that w~re 
A middle-aged man m a Jacket \Uppo~ed lo he reached through 
and tic sat down on the hcnch !he rally. 
where I wa~ waiting for the rally..., A demon~lrator explained to 
to begin. He d1scU\\ed lhc me that the "facists" of our 
commented that it "was a 
peaceful demonstration." He also 
explained that no one from 
Tompkins County went to Attica 
on a first offense. It takes many 
felonies before the offenders are 
transferred to the correctional 
facility. 
Sherriff's deputy Roger 
Ha stings, a former IC security 
guard, (who, mcidently, left the 
college because of low pay) agreed 
with Howard's remarks about the 
atmosphere of the rally, however, 
he pointed out that he saw a few 
"agitators" in the crowd who 
apparently left in the same 
automobile. · 
ROBERT S .. BOOTHROYD 
AGINCY,.INC. 
YOUR PROTECTION ~ OUR PROFESSION 
BROKERS 
Robert S. Boothroyd -- Class or •24 
Robert L. Boothroyd -- Claa or '6" 
H~n~ G. Keyser --· <;:Ila or '52 
William Flynn -- c.~.u. 
Phone 272 • II 00 
demonstration ,ind the mo11,·e,; county learned their ways from 
behind the people who wcre Germanyinthel930's.Hetoldof 
Morris Ray, an ex-prisoner of 
the county jail, gave his reaction 
to the Ithacan. He commented 
with a slight grin that they (the 
demonstrators) "came too late." 
He told of when he was a 
prisoner, and that he was "treated 
well" and could not reason out 
why they were also demonstrating 
against the county lock-up. 
312 E. Senea·St ltbac1, N.Y. 
gathering in the park. Ile \,11d that thi: "injustice and cruelty of the 
he believed; the SOS had a part in bankers and industrialists over 
the wholi: thing and that 1l was poor peopk." 
"Commun1~t planned." lit: then c O un ty Sherriff Howard 
stated that he would het S 1,000 
"We Welcome Your Inquiry" 
that 1f the group had not been 
granted a permit to gather m the 
park, then there would be 2-3,000 
people there. Ile explained that 
these type of people would break 
thc law simply because II is made 
not to be broken. 
(~ EVERYBODY'S RUSHING TO ... 
\bout ten minutes hcfnn: the 
der.1un.,trat1on w:.is ~cheduled lo 
bcg,n, ,~·o Ithaca city patrolmen 
walJ..ed onto the prem,si:s of the 
park. At that time, then: were 
only an estimated 40 people 
congrcgated around a fountain in 
t hc center of the park. Five 
minutes later. a patrol car parked 
on Buffalo Street and two more 
officers dimbed out. And then a 
sergeant. From behind, several 
men from thc Sherr1ff's 
department arrived on the scePc. 
All oi a ~udden. at 4:30, there 
were about 200 demonstrators. 
Matnculat1on into the park had 
appeared slow, however, thcre was 
a steady flow from all directions. 
At this time, they lmed up behind 
a white sheet with these words 
~plashed in red, "There is no case 
of successful lihcration without 
vwlencl' - Georgi: Jackson." They 
slowly procecdcd down the strect 
chanting, 'Free Attica; jail 
Rockdelkr," which eventually 
was scmant1cally changed to 
"Free Attica; hang Rockefeller" 
In front of the Tompkms 
County Courthouse, the mass 
gathered to IL~tcn to vanous 
speakers via a bullhorn explaining 
the purpose of the demosntration 
and the proposals for action. A 
Sherriffs deputy snapped pictures 
of nearly every speaker. In 
retaliation to the demonstrator's 
words, one spectator yelled out, 
"Love it or leave It," another 
simply hooted a "Boo." 
Lead by a young Black, the 
party moved around to the side of 
the structure where the man tried 
to get the attention of a friend of 
his who was apparently m the jail. 
He said that he was coming to get 
the yrisoner out. Though the 
299 cases 
COLD BEER 
KEGS - PRODUCE 
ICE - Glotl!i!ES 
UNITED CIGAR 
OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. TO 10 P,M, 
122 N. Aurora ·St. 
• 
ASIATIC_(iARDEN 
NEW LOCATION 
NEW AND LARGER FACILITY 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 
CARRY•OUT SERVICE - . 
272 · 7350 
GIGANTIC SA VIMGS 
at NORTHSIDE "Discount" LIQUORS & WINES 
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